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bstract

An important goal of aging research is to determine factors leading to individual differences that might compensate for some of the
eleterious effects of aging on cognition. To determine whether socio-economic status (SES) plays a role in mitigating age-related decrements
n the recollection of contextual details, we categorized older participants into low- and high-SES groups. Event-related potentials (ERPs)
nd behavioral data were recorded in a picture memory task involving recency and recognition judgments. Young, old-low and old-high SES
roups did not differ in recognition performance. However, on recency judgments, old-low subjects performed at chance, whereas old-high
ubjects did not differ significantly from young adults. Consistent with their preserved recency performance, a long-duration frontal negativity
as significantly larger for recency compared to recognition trials in the ERPs of the old-high SES group only. These data suggest that older

dults with higher SES levels can use strategies to compensate for the adverse effects of aging in complex source memory tasks by recruiting

dditional neural resources apparently not required by the young.

2007 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

eywords: Aging; Cognition; Socio-economic status (SES); Item memory; Source memory; Recency judgments; Recognition judgments; Event-related brain
otentials (ERPs); Frontal negative slow wave
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. Introduction

Advanced age is often associated with adverse changes
n memory functions (for reviews, see Craik and Bialystock,
006; Fabiani et al., 2001; Friedman et al., in press; Kramer et
l., 2006; Grady and Craik, 2000), but the aging process does
ot have an equal impact on all aspects of episodic memory.
hereas item memory (i.e. memory for the event itself) often

ppears relatively unaffected by advanced age, source mem-
ry (i.e. the conscious recollection of the context in which an
vent took place) is typically compromised (e.g. Fabiani and
riedman, 1997; Spencer and Raz, 1995; Trott et al., 1999).

otably, large individual differences exist among older adults

n the extent to which their memory as well as other cog-
itive functions are preserved during aging. A number of

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +1 212 543 5476; fax: +1 212 543 6002.
E-mail address: df12@columbia.edu (D. Friedman).
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actors have been implicated as mediators of these individ-
al differences, for example compensatory strategies (for
eview see Cabeza, 2002), intelligence and education (e.g.
himamura et al., 1995; Lövdén et al., 2005; McDowell et
l., 2004), cardiovascular fitness (e.g. Colcombe et al., 2004),
eading ability (e.g. Manly et al., 2004) and reading activ-
ty (e.g. Wilson et al., 2003). Several studies have reported
ositive correlations between these variables, preserved per-
ormance on cognitive tasks, and a variety of underlying
tructural and functional brain measures, such that people
ith higher education may be better capable of counteracting

he adverse effects of aging and/or coping with neuropathol-
gy (e.g. Springer et al., 2005). For example, the cognitive
eserve hypothesis posits that certain individual character-

stics will provide a buffer or reserve capacity protecting
gainst the deleterious effects of aging on cognition and
rain function (Stern, 2002; Stern et al., 1999). In the cur-
ent study, we examined whether individual differences in

mailto:df12@columbia.edu
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.neurobiolaging.2006.12.017
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ES (defined here as a combined score based on education
nd occupation (Watt, 1976) differentially affected the brain
ctivity and performance of older adults in a task assessing
ecognition (item) and recency (source) memory. We hypoth-
sized that older adults with higher SES would be more
apable than older adults with low SES of using compen-
atory strategies to maintain relatively high levels of recency
emory performance. As described below, the latter assesses

he retrieval of temporal context, a memory function that is
articularly compromised in older adults (Spencer and Raz,
995). Further, based on fMRI and ERP evidence reviewed
elow, we hypothesized that these efforts would be accom-
anied by differential frontal brain activity in this group
ompared to older adults with low SES and young adults. To
nticipate the findings, the results of the study support this
ypothesis.

.1. Source and item memory

An item’s source can be defined as any of a number of
ontextual features that accompany the occurrence of an
vent, including perceptual (e.g., speaker’s gender; Wilding
nd Rugg, 1996; picture’s color; Cycowicz and Friedman,
003) and temporal (e.g., sequential list in which the item
ccurred Trott et al., 1997) characteristics. Memory for con-
extual features, especially spatiotemporal aspects, appears
o be particularly vulnerable to increasing age (Spencer and
az, 1995), compared to simple recognition of the item as
old” (item memory). Because of this dissociation, it is use-
ul to compare item and source memory within the same
roup. Continuous memory paradigms in which recognition
nd recency judgments are interleaved provide an elegant
ay of measuring the temporal source and item recogni-

ion aspects of memory in parallel, without confounding item
nd source memory performance with the effects of interfer-
nce, practice and/or fatigue (Milner et al., 1991). In such
aradigms, study and filler trials are intermixed with test tri-
ls. On test trials, subjects are instructed to make a forced
hoice about which of two items was presented more recently.

hen recognition memory is tested, only one of the two
est probes has been presented before and is therefore the

ost recent, while the other is new. When recency memory
s tested, both items have been presented earlier, albeit at
ifferent lags. Therefore, some information about the rela-
ive temporal occurrence of the two items has to be retrieved
o support above-chance recency memory performance. A
istinct advantage of this paradigm is that participants need
ot be aware of whether the test trial assesses recency or
ecognition memory, because the instruction to indicate the
ost recently presented item is identical in the two cases.
hus, any performance difference observed between recency
nd recognition cannot be attributed to differential task

equirements.

A growing body of evidence links the ability to retrieve
he contextual details of a memory trace to strategically based
rontal lobe functions. For instance, Milner et al. (1991) found

o
i
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hat complex recency judgments were differentially affected
y frontal and anterior temporal lobe lesions—frontal lesions
mpaired recency judgments, whereas neither frontal nor
nterior temporal lesions affected recognition judgments.
imilarly, patients with lesions in the dorsolateral frontal
ortex have particular difficulty with memory for tempo-
al order (Mangels, 1997). Since frontal lobe functions are
nown to deteriorate to some extent even in healthy aging
see Buckner, 2004; West, 1996 for reviews), Fabiani and
riedman (1997) used a variant of the paradigm described
bove to assess recency and recognition memory in groups of
oung and normally aging older adults. For pictorial stimuli,
oung and old adults performed equally well on recogni-
ion trials, but differed reliably on recency trials. Moreover,
nly the young had above-chance recency performance. As
converging source of information, recency memory perfor-
ance was correlated with aspects of frontal lobe integrity (as

ndexed by WCST parameters), whereas recognition perfor-
ance was not. Thus, the dissociation between recognition

nd recency memory in concert with the neuropsychological
est results in a sample of healthy elderly provides support
or the frontal lobe deficit hypothesis of cognitive aging and
xtends it to the temporal aspects of source memory per-
ormance (see also Trott et al., 1999; Wegesin et al., 2002).
euroimaging studies based on positron emission tomogra-
hy (PET) support these findings by indicating the activation
f a network of prefrontal and posterior cortices during the
etrieval of temporal order information (Cabeza et al., 1997,
000). Hence, the reduced performance of the elderly in
ecency memory tasks could be related to reduced corti-
al thickness in frontal grey matter or to the disruption of
hite matter fiber tracts connecting frontal and posterior

reas, both of which are frequently observed in healthy aging
e.g. Nordahl et al., 2006; Persson et al., 2006; Raz et al.,
005).

Although the exact role of the frontal cortex during
ecency memory remains to be established, the PFC appears
o play a crucial role in the control of encoding and retrieval
rocesses, particularly during source memory tasks (see
imons and Spiers, 2003 for a review). Consistent with

he role of the left PFC for semantic retrieval processes
Thompson-Schill et al., 1997; Nessler et al., 2006), during
ource memory retrieval this region has been implicated in
wo important control operations. The first is the specification
f relevant semantic retrieval cues based on the features of
he potential sources (i.e. the use of semantic knowledge dur-
ng episodic memory retrieval). The second is the subsequent
valuation of the products of the retrieval attempt based on
heir relevance for the source memory decision (Dobbins et
l., 2002).

.2. Individual differences in cognition and brain aging
Older adults on average show a decline of episodic mem-
ry function compared to younger adults, yet in some older
ndividuals memory functions are largely preserved (e.g.
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himamura et al., 1995). As a consequence, both perfor-
ance and brain-related measures tend to show greater

ariability in older than younger adults (e.g. Lövdén et al.,
005; see Buckner, 2004 for a review). As noted, several
ediator variables have been implicated in these individual

ifferences, although the underlying mechanisms for pre-
erved performance in old age are presently not completely
nderstood. Since similar degrees of neuropathology do not
ecessarily lead to symptoms of comparable severity, it has
een suggested that larger, relative to smaller, brains have
reater reserve capacity to maintain efficient functioning
espite neurological damage. This brain reserve hypothesis
as been complemented more recently by a second, cognitive
eserve hypothesis based on evidence that educational and
ccupational attainments can have similar protective effects,
otentially by facilitating the use of alternate cognitive strate-
ies (Stern et al., 1999; cf. Stern, 2002).

Hemodynamic studies of memory function suggest that
erformance might be preserved in older adults because they
ngage in different kinds of encoding and/or retrieval pro-
essing as indicated by activation of different neural circuits
uring episodic memory tasks relative to younger adults
for a review, see Reuter-Lorenz and Lustig, 2005). For
nstance, during recency memory retrieval predominantly
ight lateralized activation was observed in younger adults,
hereas older adults showed a more bilateral activation pat-

ern (Cabeza et al., 2000). Relative to younger participants,
lder adults have been reported to underactivate certain brain
reas and/or overactivate others (see Buckner, 2004; Reuter-
orenz and Lustig, 2005). Instances of overactivation have
een suggested to underlie a compensatory mechanism that
erves to reduce age-related episodic memory deficits (e.g.
abeza et al., 2000; Grady and Craik, 2000). Both over- and
nder-activation tend to be most consistently observed in
rontal regions (e.g. Reuter-Lorenz and Lustig, 2005), fur-
her supporting the idea that older subjects may engage in
ifferent strategic processes compared to the young, espe-
ially when memory tasks are challenging (see Cabeza,
002).

The results of hemodynamic imaging studies have demon-
trated that the left inferior prefrontal cortex (LIPFC) plays
n important role in both the retrieval of semantic memo-
ies (e.g. Buckner et al., 2000a; Wagner et al., 2001) and the
ncoding of episodic memories (Buckner et al., 2000b). For
xample, the amount of activation is greater when semantic
ompared to orthographic features of verbal material must
e retrieved (Kapur et al., 1994). Moreover, other investiga-
ions have shown that the amount of activation in this region
uring semantic retrieval tasks predicts better subsequent
pisodic memory performance compared to orthographic
asks (e.g. Grady et al., 1998; Tulving et al., 1994). Sim-
larly, a left inferior frontal negativity has been implicated

n the retrieval and selection of semantic attributes as well
s episodic encoding in a recent ERP study (Nessler et al.,
006). A late (1200–1400 ms) left frontal negativity was
ramatically reduced in older compared to young adults in
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ssociation with poorer subsequent episodic memory perfor-
ance in the older adults. On these bases, it is likely that the

emodynamic underactivations (Gutchess et al., 2005; Logan
t al., 2002) and the reduction in the left frontal negativity in
lder adults reflect a failure to activate LIPFC to a sufficient
egree to enable older adults to deeply encode the items (e.g.
hrough semantic elaborative activity), thereby resulting in
oor subsequent episodic memory performance. Taken as a
hole, these data suggest an important role for the left inferior
refrontal cortex in semantic retrieval and episodic encoding
ontrol processes.

By contrast with the underactivations reported during
ncoding, overactivations in similar left prefrontal areas have
een found in hemodynamic studies of memory retrieval for
ll (e.g. Cabeza et al., 2000) or a subset of older participants
ith higher performance (e.g. Cabeza et al., 2002). Similarly,

n two recent ERP studies of retrieval, older adults demon-
trated a larger and temporally sustained left inferior frontal
egativity that was not observed in the young (Nessler et al.,
n preparation; Swick et al., 2006). Although the distribution
f ERP effects on the scalp does not allow firm conclusions
bout their neuronal origin, the fact that this latter nega-
ivity was absent for patients with left prefrontal lesions in
Swick et al., 2006) is consistent with a left-prefrontal cortex
ontribution to the negativity observed on the scalp.

Because the hemodynamic underactivations and reduced
eft frontal negativities observed during encoding presumably
eflect reduced semantic elaboration (i.e., episodic encod-
ng), it is conceivable that the retrieval-related left inferior
rontal negativities reflect compensatory semantic elabora-
ive processes that are engaged during retrieval (Nessler et
l., in preparation) by older adults in an attempt to recover
he initially poorly encoded information. However, the very
imited data do not permit a firm conclusion at this time as to
hether these retrieval-related frontal negativities are related

o performance as predicted by a compensatory account. Fur-
her assessment of this possibility is one of the goals of this
nvestigation.

Given the importance of efficient encoding- and retrieval-
elated strategies in the preservation of episodic memory
erformance, it is useful to examine brain activation patterns
s a function of reserve factors which might be linked to
trategy use. For example, recent fMRI data demonstrate that
uring an episodic memory task, older adults with higher lev-
ls of education engaged frontal brain structures more than
edial temporal regions, but the reverse pattern was observed

or young participants (Springer et al., 2005). Whereas the
ctivation of frontal brain areas was correlated with poorer
ecognition accuracy in the young, it was associated with
igher performance in the elderly. These data suggest that
n alternative neuronal network characterized by increased
ngagement of prefrontal regions may underlie the enhanced

ecognition memory performance of highly-educated older
dults (Springer et al., 2005).

To the authors’ knowledge, no previous ERP study has
ompared groups of older participants as a function of reserve
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actors such as SES or education. Thus, it is useful to exam-
ne how age-related changes in ERP activity may be linked
o some of the potential factors mediating age-related preser-
ation of memory function in order to establish under which
onditions and for which tasks compensatory benefits are
bserved.

.3. Aims and predictions of the current study

The goal of the present investigation was to determine
hether SES would impact recency and recognition mem-
ry performance as well as the neural networks recruited for
hese tasks. We hypothesized that older adults who are char-
cterized by higher levels of SES might be able to maintain
he use of efficient retrieval strategies into old age. This, in
urn, could support the preservation of source memory func-
ion. Because age-related decrements are most pronounced in
ource memory tasks that rely on the frontal lobes and their
nterconnections (e.g. Dobbins et al., 2002), a variation of
he continuous recency/recognition paradigm described by
abiani and Friedman (1997) was used. The current study

s a follow-up of this earlier behavioral investigation with
he addition of ERP recording. Due to the previous finding
hat the age-related dissociation between recency and recog-
ition performance was most evident with pictorial stimuli,
ictures of common objects were employed in the current
nvestigation. Elderly participants were categorized into low-
nd high-SES groups based on a combined index of occupa-
ion and education and compared to a group of young adults.
t was predicted that high levels of SES would have a posi-
ive influence on recency memory performance. Based upon
ecent fMRI and ERP data (Springer et al., 2005; Swick et
l., 2006), it was expected that the positive effect of SES
n recency performance would be associated with frontally
ased ERP parameters, which would be of larger magni-

ude in the high-relative to low-SES groups. By contrast, it
as expected that SES would not be related to performance

nd/or frontally oriented ERP modulations in the recognition
ask.

e
a
m
t

able 1
ean (±S.D.) values of demographic and neuropsychological measures for young

Young (N = 14) Old-high SES (N = 7)

Mean S.D. Mean S.D.

ge 21.36 2.50 72.86 3.72
ESa 37.79 11.05 63.14 11.65
ears of education 15.00 1.74 17.71 4.19
MMSb 55.71 0.99 54.43 2.30
oston naming 55.64 4.14 56.43 2.37
ocabulary 61.57 4.96 65.71 2.98
erbal IQ 118.21 8.90 123.29 10.34
erformance IQ 111.79 10.67 113.57 13.44
ull IQ 115.57 6.56 121.29 11.63
lternative categories 12.29 3.69 11.57 4.61
a Socio-economic status; modified from Watt (1976).
b Modified mini-mental state exam (Mayeux et al., 1981).
* p < .05.

** p < .0001.
y of Aging 29 (2008) 945–958

. Methods

.1. Participants

Fifteen young (age range = 18–26, M = 21) and 15 older
emale participants (age range 65–82, M = 73) were recruited
y means of ads posted in local newspapers, and by notices
osted within the Columbia Presbyterian Medical Cen-
er complex. The focus was placed on female participants
ecause too few men volunteered for the study and/or met
he inclusion criteria described below. All participants were
aid $10 h for their participation and signed informed con-
ent. All were right-handed as assessed by self-report and
y the Edinburgh Inventory (Oldfield, 1971), native English
peakers, in good physical and mental health, and free from
edications that are known to affect the central nervous sys-

em. Data from two participants (one old, one young) could
ot be included in the analyses due to excessive EEG arti-
acts. In order to assess whether SES would impact memory
erformance and ERP indices, the older adults were divided
nto two groups according to their SES (Watt, 1976). Tra-
itionally, using this measure higher scores indicate lower
ES. Here we transformed these values to make them more

ntuitive (i.e., higher scores correspond to a higher SES) by
ubtracting the original SES value from 100. This measure
nderestimates the index for young adults, who are continu-
ng their education and, therefore, have not yet reached high
evels of educational and occupational status (see Table 1).

.2. Screening procedures

Participants were screened by means of a number of tests,
nd only participants who met pre-established criteria were
dmitted into the study. All participants were within normal
imits on the modified Mini-mental status exam (Mayeux

t al., 1981), and had at least average IQ (as assessed by
n abbreviated form of the WAIS (Satz and Mogel, 1962),
odified for the WAIS-R (Adams et al., 1984)). In addi-

ion, older participants received a medical and neurological

and old-high and old-low SES groups

Old-low SES (N = 7) Young vs.
old-high SES

Old-high vs.
old-low SES

Mean S.D.

73.86 7.82 *** ns
36.86 5.43 *** ***

14.07 1.37 ns *

54.00 1.16 ns ns
53.71 3.20 ns ns
62.14 3.85 ns ns

113.71 7.63 ns ns
101.14 6.01 ns ns
110.14 6.39 ns *

6.71 2.63 ns ns
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ssessment. This examination was conducted by a board-
ertified neurologist in order to assess prospective volunteers
or the presence of neurodegenerative disorders, clinically
etectable neurovascular disease, visual acuity, visual fields,
isturbances in gait and the presence of tremors or rheumato-
ogic disorders. All older participants were free of dementia,
epression, and not limited in the activities of daily living as
etermined by a semi-structured interview, the Short-CARE
Gurland et al., 1984). Demographic and neuropsychologi-
al characteristics of the participants are presented in Table 1,
long with the results of Tukey HSD post hoc tests to deter-
ine if between-group differences on the various measures
ere reliable. The old-high SES group did not differ from
oung adults on any of the screening instruments. The old-
ow and old-high-SES groups did not differ in age or mMMS
cores. However, those with higher SES also had higher full
cale IQs (Table 1).

.3. Wisconsin Card Sorting Test (WCST)

The WCST was used as a putative measure of frontal lobe
unction, for which we expected individual differences, espe-
ially in the sample of older adults. The full version of the
isconsin Card Sorting Test (2 decks of 64 cards) was admin-

stered to each subject (Heaton, 1981). Each of the cards is
o be assigned to one of four groups, and participants have
o deduce the correct sorting rule on the basis of “correct”
ersus “incorrect” feedback given by the experimenter. The
orting criterion is switched every 10 correct trials. Testing
s discontinued when the criterion of 6 sorting categories is

eached, after all 128 cards have been used, or if the subject
annot deduce the first sorting rule after 64 trials. Based on the
esults of a factor analysis of the WCST scores in relation to
ecency and recognition performance (Fabiani and Friedman,

a
d
s
t

ig. 1. Schematic description of the trial structure for the recency/recognition task.
nd trial 150 illustrates a recency trial (two old items).
y of Aging 29 (2008) 945–958 949

997), only the following WCST indices were used here: cat-
gories completed (ranging from 0 to 6), number of errors,
erseverative errors, non-perseverative errors, perseverative
esponses and percent conceptual level responses (i.e. runs of
hree or more consecutive correct responses divided by the
otal number of trials times 100).

.4. Stimuli and procedures

Pictures of common objects were used as stimuli (from
erman et al., 1989; Cycowicz et al., 1997; Snodgrass and
anderwart, 1980). Four sequences (involving a rotation of

he stimuli between recency and recognition trials) were used
nd were counterbalanced across participants. The stimuli
ere equated on name agreement across the four sequences.

nstructions emphasized speed and accuracy equally, as well
s the necessity to respond to all test trials. Stimuli were
isplayed for 2500 ms, with an ISI of 3000 ms.

Fig. 1 depicts a schematic sequence of study and test tri-
ls. Participants were presented with a continuous sequence
f 505 trials. The first 111 trials were information or study
rials. On each study trial, a stimulus was displayed in the
enter of the screen, and the subject was instructed to exam-
ne it for future memory testing. This initial study sequence
as constructed so that test trials involving different lags

ould be randomly and uniformly distributed throughout the
est sequence. This feature is crucial in order to avoid con-
ounding differences in performance across lags and types
f test trial (recency, recognition) due to fatigue and/or prac-
ice (which could also differentially affect younger and older

dults). Starting with trial number 112, test trials were ran-
omly intermixed with study trials (either 2 or 3 intervening
tudy trials occurred between successive test trials). On test
rials, two stimuli were displayed side by side (see Fig. 1), and

Trial 147 provides an example of a recognition trial (one old, one new item)
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he subject was asked to indicate which of the two stimuli was
resented most recently, by pressing the button correspond-
ng to the side of the most recent picture. Some of these
est trials contained two stimuli that had been previously pre-
ented at different lags (recency trials, N = 60), whereas other
est trials only had one old stimulus whereas the other was a
ew item (recognition trials, N = 60). Items for recognition
esting followed their initial presentation after short (4 or 8
ntervening items), medium (16 or 32 intervening items) or
ong lags (64 or 128 intervening items). Unlike recognition
erformance, which decreases as lag increases, recency mem-
ry performance improves as the lag between first and second
resentations increases. Hence, first and second presentations
ppeared with a ratio of 1:4 intervening items (8:32, 16:64,
2:128) or of 1:2 intervening items (4:8, 16:32, 64:128). For
oth recency and recognition, there were 10 trials tested at
ach lag. In order to increase the signal to noise ratios, ERP
nalyses were based on recency and recognition trials that
ad been collapsed across lags. For consistency, the same
pproach was used for the behavioral analysis. The side of
timulus presentation during test trials (and hence, the hand
sed for response) was counterbalanced across lags and type
f test trial.

Preceding the experimental series, a short practice block
onsisting of 25 trials was administered. The practice trials
ere first administered with index cards to ensure that all
articipants understood the instructions, and to allow par-
icipants to ask clarifying questions. An identical practice
equence was then run on the computer to familiarize partic-
pants with the response box and the pace of the task. Pictures
hat had not been normed were used for the practice block
nd were not included in the experimental series.

.5. EEG recording procedures

EEG was recorded from 30 placements (referred to the
osetip) by means of an electrode cap (Electrocap Interna-
ional, Inc.) for the sites located on the scalp, and by means of
isposable Ag/AgCl electrodes for sites located on the face
nd mastoids. In the figures depicted below, standard 10–20
lacements were located at Fz, Cz, and Pz. The non-standard
lacements were as follows: Fp1′ (16% of the distance on
he midline from the back to the front of the cap in front
f Fz and laterally on the left hemisphere 10% of the dis-
ance from ear to ear); F3′ (33% of the distance on a line
etween Cz and F3 on the left hemisphere, closer to F3); C3′
60% of the distance on a line between Cz and C3 on the
eft hemisphere, closer to C3); P3′ (65% of the distance on a
ine between Pz and P3 on the left hemisphere, closer to P3);
p2′, F4′, C4′ and P4′ were placed homologous to these sites
n the right hemisphere. Horizontal and vertical EOG were
ecorded bipolarly with electrodes placed, respectively, at the

uter canthi of both eyes, and above and below the right eye.
OG and EEG were recorded with a bandpass of .01–30 Hz,
nd digitized at 200 Hz. Single trials were epoched off-line
ith 100-ms pre- and 2600-ms post-stimulus periods. Eye-

3

c
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ovement artifacts were corrected off-line (Gratton et al.,
983). In addition, single trials were visually inspected and
rials containing muscular or other recording artifacts were

arked and excluded from further analysis.

.6. Data analyses

Behavioral analyses were conducted on accuracy scores
nd reaction times (RT) with mixed-design, repeated-
easures ANOVAs. ERP averages were computed separately

or correct recency and recognition test trials. Mean trial num-
ers for recency and recognition, respectively, were 33 and 44
or the young, 21 and 31 for the old-high SES, and 20 and 32
or the old-low SES group. ERP amplitudes were computed as
veraged voltages within specified time windows with respect
o the 100-ms pre-stimulus baseline. The amplitude mea-
ures were submitted to mixed-design, repeated-measures
NOVAs. Whenever appropriate, the Greenhouse–Geisser
correction for lack of sphericity was applied (Jennings and
ood, 1976). The degree of pairwise association between

ES, WCST indices, recognition and recency accuracy and
RP amplitudes was evaluated by bivariate Pearson corre-

ations. A one-tailed p value was used because all of our a
riori hypotheses were directional. For example, as previ-
usly noted, we predicted that recency accuracy would be
igher in those older adults with higher SES status. Because
oth measures that contribute to the SES index are system-
tically underestimated in the young, these correlations were
omputed only on the data of the older participants.

. Results

.1. Behavioral results

.1.1. WCST
Although the elderly in the high-SES group committed

ore errors, completed slightly fewer categories and pro-
uced slightly fewer conceptual level responses than the
oung (see Table 2), Tukey post hoc tests indicated that none
f these differences was reliable (all ps > .60). Old-low SES
dults, however, committed a significantly larger number of
rrors and completed fewer categories with fewer conceptual
evel responses compared to both old-high SES (all ps < .01)
nd young adults (all ps < .001). The association between
ES status and WCST performance was also evident in reli-
ble correlations between SES and WCST number of errors
r(12) = −.50), perseverative errors (r(12) = −.47) and cat-
gories completed (r(12) = .47), indicating that higher SES
cores were associated with fewer errors and the correct com-
letion of more categories, indicating better performance on
he WCST (all ps < .05).
.1.2. Recency/recognition judgments
The accuracy and RT data in the recency/recognition task

an be found in Table 3. To determine whether accuracy
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Table 2
Mean (±S.D.) WCST indices for young and old with high and low SES

Young Old-high SES Old-low SES Young vs.
old-high SES

Old-high vs.
old-low SES

Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D.

Categories completed 6.00 0 5.86 0.38 3.71 2.29 ns **

Number of errors 10.07 2.09 17.00 9.93 50.14 29.34 ns **

Perseverative responses 5.93 1.98 11.00 8.45 33.29 26.42 ns *

Perseverative errors 5.78 1.67 9.57 7.04 27.71 19.86 ns **

Non-perseverative errors 4.29 1.59 7.43 3.64 22.43 19.94 ns *
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* p < .05.
** p < .01.

n recognition and recency trials differed between groups,
n ANOVA with the factors of group (young, old-high
ES, old-low SES) and Trial Type (recency, recognition)
as conducted. Across recency and recognition trials, the
ain effect of group [F(2, 25) = 5.98, p < .01] indicated

eliable performance differences only between the young
nd old-low SES groups (p < .01), as assessed by post hoc
ests. Recency accuracy was lower than recognition accu-
acy for all three groups, as evident in a main effect of Trial
ype [F(1, 25) = 125.47, p < .0001]. Although the interaction
etween these variables was not reliable [F(2, 25) = 1.99,
= .16], based on our a priori hypotheses, planned compar-

sons were performed to assess whether the old-high and
ld-low SES groups differed in recency and recognition mem-
ry accuracy. Post hoc tests confirmed that all three groups
erformed well on recognition trials with no reliable dif-
erences in accuracy (all ps > .57). By contrast, on recency
rials, older adults in the low-SES group performed reliably

ore poorly compared to both the old-high SES (p < .05)
nd young (p < .0001) adults. Importantly, old-high SES
dults and young adults did not differ in recency accuracy
p = .53).

We did not predict an interaction between SES group and
rial Type for RT. Consistent with this, an ANOVA with

he factors of group (young, old-high SES, old-low SES)
nd Trial Type (recency, recognition) revealed no signifi-
ant effects (all ps > .09; see Table 3). To determine whether
lder adults as a whole showed reliable RT slowing relative

o young adults, the two SES groups were collapsed and a
-test was performed. This analysis revealed that RTs were
eliably longer for the elderly than the young (1384 versus
177 ms, t(26) = 2.30, p < .05).

a
t
c
t

able 3
ean (±S.D.) recency/recognition accuracy and reaction times for young, old-high

Young Old-high SES

Mean S.D. Mean S.D.

ercent correct (PC) recency 63.05 5.40 60.04 6.
C recognition 83.79 6.71 80.07 7.
T recency (ms) 1180 199 1394 210
T recognition (ms) 1175 186 1423 152

* p < .05.
The relations between accuracy on recency and recog-
ition trials and SES were also examined by computing
orrelations between these variables on the data of the
lder adults. As predicted, accuracy on recency trials was
ighly correlated with SES (r(12) = .69, p < .01), indicat-
ng that higher levels of SES were strongly associated with
igher accuracy on recency trials. By contrast, the correlation
etween SES and recognition accuracy was not significant
r(12) = −.20, p = .24). Recency accuracy was also related
o WCST total number of errors (r(12) = −.48) and number
f perseverative errors (r(12) = −.48), indicating that higher
ecency performance was associated with fewer errors on
he WCST (both ps < .05). This was not true for recognition
ccuracy (both ps > .15). Critically, the correlation between
ecency accuracy and SES was still reliable when each of
he performance indices from the WCST was partialled out
all rs(11) > .61, all ps < .05), suggesting that the association
etween SES and recency accuracy was not mediated solely
y the functions indexed by the WCST.

To summarize, old-low SES participants had lower per-
ormance than the old-high SES and young adult groups
n recency trials, despite equivalently high performance
n recognition trials. Importantly, the old-high SES group
id not differ from the young in recency performance. The
elation between SES and recency accuracy in the data of
he older adults was confirmed by a significant correlation
etween these variables on recency, but not recognition tri-
ls. Moreover, reliable correlations between WCST indices

nd recency performance provide some limited support for
he hypothesis that recency memory may be supported by
ontributions from the frontal lobes and their interconnec-
ions. However, the indices reflected by the WCST do not

and old-low SES

Old-low SES Young vs.
old-high SES

Old-high vs.
old-low SES

Mean S.D.

05 51.28 6.94 ns *

62 80.91 10.23 ns ns
1360 394 ns ns
1355 333 ns ns
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ppear to be the sole mediator of the effects of SES on recency
ccuracy.

.2. ERP results

The ERP waveforms for the three groups are illustrated
n Fig. 2A–C. The ERPs are depicted on a time base of
700 ms with 100-ms pre- and 1600-ms post-stimulus inter-
als. A long-duration negativity can be observed over frontal
lectrode sites in the ERPs of both groups of older adults.
mportantly, starting around 500 ms and lasting until about
500 ms, this negativity is larger for recency relative to recog-
ition trials in the ERPs of the old-high SES group only. The
ifference in negative activity due to retrieving recency infor-

ation appears to be larger over left-frontal electrode sites

see scalp map in Fig. 2C). For young adults, both recency and
ecognition trials elicit a prominent positivity, the P3b, peak-
ng between 300 and 700 ms with a maximum over parietal

w
S
s
c

ig. 2. Grand mean ERP data at selected frontal electrode sites for the young (A), o
hick solid lines, recognition trials in thin solid lines, and incorrect recency trials in
as evaluated as an averaged voltage between 800 and 1500 ms (shaded region of

rontal topography ((C) averaged voltage map at right) and was not evident for inco
very 250 ms.
y of Aging 29 (2008) 945–958

lectrode sites. This P3b is less pronounced in both groups of
lder adults, consistent with previous findings (e.g., Fabiani
nd Friedman, 1995; Friedman et al., 1997; see also Fabiani et
l., 1998). We did not predict an association between the P3b
nd Trial Type and none was found [F(1, 25) = 2.72, p > .11].
herefore, the following analyses focus only on frontal neg-
tive slow wave activity. Main effects of Hemisphere and/or
nterior/Posterior (see below) are not reported unless they

nteracted with group or Trial Type as, by themselves, they
re not relevant to the hypotheses under study.

Because of a lack of visually observed differences in scalp
istribution across the long time period when the negative
low wave was active, it was measured as an averaged voltage
etween 800 and 1500 ms. The averaged voltage measures

ere subjected to a group (young, old-high SES, old-low
ES) by Trial Type (recognition, recency correct) by Hemi-
phere (left, right) by Anterior/Posterior (frontopolar, frontal,
entral, parietal) ANOVA. The latter two factors consisted of

ld-low SES (B) and old-high SES (C) groups. Recency trials are depicted in
dashed lines. The difference between correct recency and recognition trials
the ERPs in (C)). The difference in negative slow wave activity had a left
rrect recency trials. Arrows mark stimulus onset, with time lines indicated
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he electrode locations FP1′, FP2′, F3′, F4′, C3′, C4′, P3′ and
4′. This analysis revealed a trend for an interaction between
roup and Trial Type [F(2, 25) = 2.96, p = .07] with no reliable
ain effects of Trial Type or group. Because of our a priori

rediction that only old-high SES participants would show
rontally-based ERP modulations that would be associated
ith enhanced recency performance, planned comparisons in

he form of Trial Type by Hemisphere by Anterior/Posterior
NOVAs were performed for each group separately. No reli-

ble main or interaction effects of Trial Type were found for
he young or old-low SES groups (all Fs < 1). However, for
he old-high SES group, a main effect of Trial Type [F(1,
) = 10.33, p < .05] was obtained, which did not interact with
ny of the remaining factors (Fs < 1.35). In order to determine
here the difference in negativity was largest, simple effects
NOVAs were performed at each of the Anterior/Posterior

egions. Consistent with the frontal topography of this activ-
ty, these revealed that the effect of Trial Type was reliable at
rontopolar [F(1, 6) = 11.67, p < .05], frontal [F(1, 6) = 9.78,
< .05] and central [F(1, 6) = 7.52, p < .05] electrode sites,
ut not at parietal sites (F < 1).

In a next step, we evaluated whether the observed slow
ave merely reflected the increased complexity of recency

rials or was associated with successful recency memory.
f the latter were true, it could be concluded that the reli-
ble differential activity seen in the old-high SES group
ad functional relevance consistent with a compensation
ccount. To address this question, we examined whether
he slow wave was also present for incorrect recency tri-
ls, for which equivalent complexity relative to correct
rials could be assumed. The corresponding waveforms for
ncorrect recency trials are depicted in Fig. 2A–C for all
hree groups. However, this analysis was restricted to the
ld-high SES group, because no reliable left frontal neg-
tive difference was found for the old-low SES group or
he younger adults. In the old-high SES group, the neg-
tive slow wave to incorrect recency trials (mean trial
umber = 15) was compared to that associated with cor-
ect recognition trials in a Trial Type (recognition, recency
ncorrect) by Hemisphere (left, right) by Anterior/Posterior
frontopolar, frontal, central, parietal) ANOVA. No reliable
ifferences were found (all Fs < 1), supporting the notion
hat the negative difference observed selectively in the old-
igh SES group was related to successful recency memory
erformance.

The degree of association between the frontal negative
low wave and performance accuracy was further examined
y computing the correlation between recency accuracy and
he magnitude of the recency/recognition difference at fron-
opolar, frontal and central electrode sites. The correlations
ere computed only on the data of the old-high SES group
ecause the other groups did not show a reliable difference

n negative activity between recency and recognition trials.

hereas no reliable correlations were observed for recog-
ition accuracy (all rs < .10), recency accuracy was closely
ssociated with the magnitude of the recency/recognition dif-

R
r
t
p

y of Aging 29 (2008) 945–958 953

erence at FP1 (r(5) = .70, p < .05), indicating that higher
ecency performance was associated with a larger negative
ifference between recency and recognition trials. This asso-
iation was somewhat smaller at the remaining electrode
ites (all rs > .57 and < .64), where it was evident as a trend
all ps > .05 and < .09). No reliable correlations were found
etween recency accuracy and the absolute magnitude of the
egativity for recency trials (all ps > .30), consistent with the
ypothesis that the difference between the conditions is func-
ionally relevant to performance accuracy on recency trials.

To summarize, the analyses of the ERP data supported the
bservation that a frontal negative slow wave associated with
orrect recency relative to recognition trials was present only
n the old-high SES group. It was not associated with recency
er se, consistent with its relation to successful performance
s predicted by a compensation account.

. Discussion

In the present study, the potential role of higher SES in
aintaining relatively high performance levels in a challeng-

ng recency memory task was explored by classifying a group
f older participants into high and low SES subgroups. Old-
igh and old-low SES groups did not differ from each other
r from younger participants in accuracy on item recogni-
ion trials. However, only the old-high SES group performed
quivalently to the young during recency memory trials. This
elation was also evident in high correlations between recency
emory performance and SES, which were not reliable for

ecognition accuracy. Similarly, the old-high SES, but not the
ld-low SES group, scored as well as the young on selected
CST indices. Further, higher recency accuracy was associ-

ted with higher WCST performance and greater magnitude
egative slow wave activity. These associations are consistent
ith the idea that recency memory relies to a larger extent
n frontal lobe function than recognition memory. Although
he use of the WCST as a pure measure of frontal func-
ion has not gone unchallenged (Mountain, 1993), it does
rovide an independent, though limited, piece of evidence
hat the difference between the old-high and old-low SES
roups may lie in the ability to recruit prefrontal resources
o support recency memory performance. On the other hand,
he fact that the correlation between SES and recency per-
ormance was still reliable and of similar magnitude after
ontrolling for performance on the WCST, suggests that the
rocesses reflected by the WCST may not have been the
rimary contributors to the association between SES and
ecency memory. Indeed, a negative slow wave maximal over
rontal scalp locations was observed for correct recency rela-
ive to recognition trials only in the old-high SES group. Both
ts timing (with onset around 500 ms, well before the mean

T of ∼1400 ms), and the lack of difference between incor-

ect recency and correct recognition trials are consistent with
he notion that the additional negative activity could have sup-
orted successful recency performance in the old-high SES
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roup. Moreover, the results of the present investigation are
n line with previous hemodynamic (Cabeza et al., 2000) and
ehavioral (Fabiani and Friedman, 1997) studies demonstrat-
ng age-related differences in recency memory in the absence
f reliable age differences in item recognition performance.
oncordant with more recent hemodynamic neuroimaging

tudies, these data provide evidence for additional frontal
ctivity in a subset of elderly participants in association with
igher memory accuracy (cf. Cabeza et al., 2002) and higher
evels of educational attainment (cf. Springer et al., 2005).

To the authors’ knowledge, this is the first ERP study to
eport an association between left-frontal slow wave activ-
ty and higher memory accuracy in a subgroup of healthy
lder participants. Given the increased variability of memory
unctions in old age (Buckner, 2004; Lövdén et al., 2005),
he fact that others have not reported similar differences
etween subgroups of older participants is somewhat sur-
rising. However, a few factors could potentially account for
his apparent discrepancy. In neuroimaging investigations of
ging, the samples of elderly under examination typically
epresent very healthy and cognitively intact individuals due
o self-selection and relatively rigorous exclusionary criteria.
his homogeneity could mask the presence of compensatory
rocesses, which would most likely be observed in com-
arisons involving less well-educated and cognitively intact
ndividuals of the same age. These latter individuals typically
o not volunteer for (or are excluded from) laboratory studies
f cognitive aging, and only very few ERP investigations of
he cognitive aging of memory have compared subgroups of
lder participants (for an example see Duarte et al., 2006).
oreover, in the current study compensatory retrieval strate-

ies may have been employed because strategies for efficient
ncoding of the information were not provided through exper-
mental instruction, and the former may have been available
nly to the old-high SES group (see Logan et al., 2002 and
ection 4.2). Finally, the relatively low accuracy rate in the
oung group suggests that the continuous recency memory
aradigm used here was more challenging than most other
aradigms, including those that assess other forms of source
emory.

.1. Evidence for the negative slow wave reflecting
ompensatory activity

Despite recent evidence for successful compensation in
ome (e.g., better-educated older adults; Springer et al.,
005), there is still considerable debate about whether
ncreased neuronal recruitment is always a marker of com-
ensatory activities or can sometimes index decline or early
tages of neuropathology (for reviews, see Cabeza, 2002;
riedman, 2003; Reuter-Lorenz and Lustig, 2005; see also
abiani et al., 2006). According to the dedifferentiation view,

dditional activation in the elderly is a consequence of dif-
culty in recruiting specialized neural mechanisms that are
ormally recruited by the young (Colcombe et al., 2005; see
abeza, 2002 for a review), which could be due, in part, to

r
i
i
a

y of Aging 29 (2008) 945–958

n age-related deterioration of neurotransmitter systems (cf.
i et al., 1999).

In contrast, successful compensation is associated with a
issociation of performance levels and brain activation pat-
erns between groups, since high performance is supported by
evels of brain activity in the young that may not be sufficient
o support the same performance in the old. This is presum-
bly a consequence of age-related physiological changes that
re not severe enough to completely disrupt performance (see
uckner, 2004 for a review).

The current ERP data appear to support the compensation
iew. Four main arguments point to the functional relevance
f the negative slow wave for the enhanced recency per-
ormance in the old-high SES group. First, if demographic
ifferences, such as age or intellectual level were responsible
or the ERP and behavioral differences between old-low and
ld-high SES groups, such differences would be expected
n recognition as well as recency trials. By contrast, old-
igh versus old-low SES group differences in behavioral
nd ERP indices were only evident on the more challeng-
ng recency memory trials. Second, the negative frontal slow
ave is not likely to be a reflection of increased difficulty
er se, because it was not present for incorrect recency tri-
ls, which are likely of equal or greater difficulty. Third, the
agnitude of the difference in negative slow wave activity
as correlated with recency, but not recognition accuracy.
inally, Cabeza et al. (1997) provided related evidence in
PET study with young participants by demonstrating that
lood flow distinguished between item and recency memory
i.e. predominantly medial temporal regions for item mem-
ry versus dorsolateral prefrontal and right posterior parietal
egions for recency memory), but was independent of diffi-
ulty level in both tasks (Cabeza et al., 1997). Taken together,
hese data support the hypothesis of the functional relevance
f the frontal negative slow wave in the maintenance of above-
hance recency performance in the old-high SES group.

.2. The role of the frontal lobes in strategy use

As noted earlier, the difficulties with recency memory at
lder ages could be closely related to the adverse effects of
ging on the frontal lobes, with grey matter loss accentuated
n frontal areas of the brain. In addition, white matter degrada-
ion functionally disrupts frontal pathways (Buckner, 2004;
ordahl et al., 2006; Raz et al., 2005). Because the mainte-
ance of recency performance appears to be mediated, at least
n part, by the recruitment of frontal cortical mechanisms
Cabeza et al., 1997, 2002; Mangels, 1997; Milner et al.,
991; Springer et al., 2005), the engagement of appropriate
trategies during this task appears to be critical.

A major contribution of the PFC to source memory
etrieval is control processes, such as the specification of

elevant (semantic) retrieval cues (Dobbins et al., 2002). Dur-
ng more typical source memory paradigms, distinct physical
tem features identify the two sources (e.g. color; Cycowicz
nd Friedman, 2003, or speaker’s voice; Wilding and Rugg,
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996). However, in recency memory paradigms such distinct
hysical features are not necessarily available as the temporal
rder of presentation is the critical piece of information that
eeds to be retrieved. Hence, for these temporal episodes, it
an be arguably difficult to specify a relevant retrieval cue.
onetheless, the left frontal focus of the negative slow wave
bserved here is consistent with semantic retrieval control
rocesses, which have been associated with the left prefrontal
ortex (Dobbins et al., 2002), as described earlier and below.

One example of a successful retrieval strategy for the
ecency task might have been the retrieval of as many con-
extual details as possible. It is conceivable that the old-high
ES group managed to encode more semantic attributes dur-

ng study trials than their old-low SES peers. This, in turn,
ould have enabled them to retrieve those previously acti-
ated semantic features and compare which of them had been
ctivated more recently by assessing the relative strength of
ctivation. This explanation is consistent with the finding that
he retrieval and selection of semantic features has been asso-
iated with left inferior prefrontal activity in hemodynamic
e.g. Thompson-Schill et al., 1997) as well as ERP (Nessler
t al., 2006) investigations. Whereas individuals differ in the
ypes of strategies they will spontaneously use when faced
ith challenging tasks, it is currently unclear whether the
roup differences we observed could have been reduced by
roviding instructions as to how to encode the items, for
xample, by using a deep, semantic encoding task (see e.g.
ogan et al., 2002). If this were the case, episodic encoding
nd retrieval might be amenable to training which would aid
n maintaining performance on those challenging activities
hat are essential for successfully navigating everyday life.

.3. Evidence for reserve mechanisms or compensation?

It is worth noting that both frameworks – the brain or
ognitive reserve hypothesis and a compensatory account –
xplicitly mention alternate strategies as a possible underly-
ng mechanism. As discussed earlier, the reserve hypothesis
mphasizes performance maintenance (despite the decline
xpected on the basis of chronological age) as a result of
hallenging daily activities (as reflected for example by
ducational attainment as a proxy for cognitive reserve) or
hysiological characteristics (as reflected, for instance, by
arger initial brain size). By contrast, the concept of com-
ensation implies a discrepancy between task requirements
nd processing resources in specialized brain areas that have
een adversely affected by advancing age (i.e. age-related
europathology), which eventually results in the recruitment
f additional brain regions.

One valid objection to the reserve hypothesis is the
ossibility that those older adults with superior memory per-
ormance relative to their peers might be those who always

ad superior memory performance from childhood, which
hey maintain into old age. A recent MRI study by Staff et al.
2004) tested this hypothesis empirically. In order to disso-
iate the protective effects of three proxies for reserve (total

t
t
i
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rain volume, education and occupational attainment) from
re-existing differences in the level of cognitive ability, a
arge sample of elderly volunteers whose cognitive abilities
ad been evaluated previously at age 11 was re-examined at
ge 79. Along with a longitudinal re-assessment of memory
unctions, total brain volume and signs of neuropathology
i.e. white matter hyperintensities) were measured. Even
hen both childhood cognitive functioning and signs of age-

elated neuropathology were controlled for, both education
nd occupational attainment each still contributed about 5%
f the variance to memory function in old age. On the con-
rary, there was no evidence for a protective role of larger
otal intracranial brain volume as proposed by brain reserve
apacity models. Hence, this study provides empirical evi-
ence for the protective effect of education and occupation
bove and beyond differences in individual memory abilities
hat had been present in childhood (Staff et al., 2004).

It is impossible to address the extent to which pre-existing
erformance differences maintained from a younger age con-
ributed to the performance differences in old age in the
urrent study. However, this explanation is unlikely, since
ll three groups performed equally well on item recognition
rials, which would not be expected based on the assumption
f different pre-existing memory abilities in the two older age
roups.

.4. Which aspects of SES are critical?

A variety of other factors aside from educational and occu-
ational attainment are closely associated with SES, such as
ccess to health care and healthy nutrition throughout one’s
ifetime. In particular, poor childhood SES predicts poor adult
ealth as well as lower education and adult income (Luo and
aite, 2005). In more extreme cases, it can be associated with

he experience of chronic stress and, as a result, with elevated
ortisol levels (Lupien et al., 2005). Chronically elevated lev-
ls of glucocorticoids in turn lead to memory impairments and
eductions in hippocampal volumes (Lupien et al., 2005).
n animal studies, consequences of long-term exposure to
igh levels of stress hormones include low spatial memory
see e.g. Montaron et al., 2006) as well as a decline in hip-
ocampal neurogenesis (Yevgenia and Elizabeth, 2003). This
ine of argumentation suggests that the association between
dult SES and impaired cognition in advanced age might,
t least in part, rest on higher stress levels throughout life.
hese would eventually take their toll in old age when a
ecline in the number of newly formed hippocampal neu-
ons might have a noticeable negative impact on cognition
Yevgenia and Elizabeth, 2003). Another aspect in this line of
easoning is noteworthy, namely that several risk factors often
o-occur. For example, in a sample of elderly nuns, those with
mall head circumference in combination with lower educa-

ion were four times as likely to be demented as the rest of
he sample (Mortimer et al., 2003). Although the differences
n SES in the present sample were moderate, in the challeng-
ng recency task differences between old-high and old-low
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ES participants became apparent. Population-based studies
ould be expected to reveal effects of larger magnitude which
ight also be evident in less challenging tasks.
One factor that has been implicated repeatedly in miti-

ating cognitive decline in advanced age is education (e.g.
ortimer et al., 2003; Shimamura et al., 1995; Springer et

l., 2005). Education appears to mediate performance preser-
ation via protective mechanisms that serve to promote more
ognitively challenging daily activities or the use of alterna-
ive strategies (e.g. Springer et al., 2005). Furthermore, it is
onceivable that different aspects of cognitive performance
re sensitive to other protective factors. A recent study using
atent growth models provides evidence that social activities
an alleviate age-related decline in perceptual speed (Lövdén
t al., 2005). A variety of lifestyle choices such as maintain-
ng physical fitness (e.g. Colcombe et al., 2004; Gordon et
l., submitted) and engaging in mentally challenging activi-
ies (e.g. Wilson et al., 2000, but see Salthouse, 2006) could
rove predictive of preserved performance in advanced age.

.5. Conclusions

Although the present investigation requires replication
ith larger sample sizes, extension to other aspects of

pisodic memory, and the recruitment of groups at the two
xtremes of the SES dimension, these results nevertheless
llustrate that higher SES levels are associated with age-
elated memory preservation in a challenging recency task.
ifferences in frontal functioning between the two groups
f older adults are consistent with the notion that alternate
trategies underlie the superior performance in the old-high
ES group. The current data provide evidence that demo-
raphic factors, such as educational level and occupational
tatus, can influence how the brain copes with the adverse
ffects of aging.
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